
Los Gozosos – A Joy Filled Home
Last year, United by Friendship (UbF) asked for your 
assistance toward the purchase of  a wheelchair accessible 
van for the Los Gozosos Orphanage in Chimaltenango, 
Guatemala. You responded - and today a new blue transport 
van is in the driveway. The words inscribed on the van are 
“Donde Los Niños Especiales Encuentran Su Familia”. The 
English translation is “Where Special Children Find Their Family”. 
Los Gozosos is a safe haven where children with disabilities can live 
their lives in a joyful and loving environment.   

In April 2017, the UbF volunteer team was warmly welcomed by the 
founder of  Los Gozosos, Maureen Casey, and her staff. The team 
celebrated with the Los Gozosos community. Some of  the children sat in 
wheelchairs, others were gently held on laps or in the arms of  their attentive 
caregivers. We exchanged smiles, hugs, touches and verbal greetings. The boys 
wore dress shirts and the girls wore brightly colored indigenous blouses and 
skirts. Maureen introduced us to each child, much to their animated delight. A 
child with the perfect combination of  boldness and shyness climbed onto the stage 
to present UbF Founder, Deborah Simon, with a poster size thank you card to UbF 
and to all of  you for giving to Los Gozosos, this Joy Filled Home.

Dental Care – How You can Impact a Child’s Future
It is almost unheard of  for a dentist to venture into the villages of  the cloud forest of  
Uspantan to provide dental services. As a result, even young children suffer from 
severe deterioration of  their teeth and gums and most adults are missing many of  
their teeth. Fortunately, Dr. Dennis Ruano of  Guatemala City and his cadre of  
10 dentists and dental assistants are fearless about traveling to this remote 
location where they volunteer their services at the schools.  For the past 
three years, thanks to your generosity, UbF has provided the dental 
supplies and support for these Guatemalan dentists, enabling them to 
clean, seal and restore the students’ teeth.  Additionally, each student 
receives a toothbrush and a class in dental hygiene. The program has 
been very successful and more villages are requesting dental care. 
UbF is asking for your assistance to continue and expand dental 
health in the cloud forest villages.  

Additional Projects – 2016/2017
A joint project with the Peace Corps to construct nine
bathrooms and one hand washing station in a school
in the tropics

A joint project with Corpus Christi Rotary Clubs 
to provide medical equipment to a remote
medical center 

A college scholarship for a UbF Guatemalan
coordinator



How To Make A Difference
UbF is a nonprofit 501c(3) organization composed entirely of  volunteers whose mission is 

to strengthen communities in Central America by partnering with them on projects related 
to water, education, health and economic development. Please know that all donations are 

welcomed, tax deductible, and deeply appreciated. For donations of  $500 or more, a special 
recognition marble tile with your name, or the name of  whomever you would like to honor, will 

be placed at the project site.
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~ Henry Drummond

You will �nd, as you look back on your life,
that the moments that stand out are the moments

when you have done things for others.


